A Squadron is a team of participants from their respective institute
representing their college at all the events of Wissenaire, IIT Bhubaneswar.
Each Squadron will have its name same as that of Institute they are representing and a representative
(decided by the team) and his/her decision will be final regarding any issues.
A Squadron MUST have at-least 10 registered members to qualify as a Squadron.
Squadron members on participating in any Workshop of Wissenaire’20 will earn
certain number of alpha-points to their Squadron.
Internships will be given to top performers of workshop.
Squadron with highest alpha-points will win the “Most passionate Squadron” title and other exciting
goodies and a certificate stating that the squadron belonging to their respective institute has
participated passionately in most of the events of
Wissenaire, IIT Bhubaneswar.
Squadron members on participating in any event of Wissenaire’20 will earn
certain number of beta-points to their Squadron and on winning any
competition, they will earn bonus points to their Squadron(the
details of points are mentioned in page-2 of this document).
Squadron with highest beta--points will win the “Conqueror of Squadrons” Trophy along with exciting
goodies. And a certificate stating that the squadron belonging
to their respective institute/college has won most of the competitions of Wissenaire, IIT Bhubaneswar.
Squadron members on participating in any Yanthrix event of Wissenaire’20 will earn
certain number of gamma-points to their Squadron.Squadron with highest gamma-points will win the
“Yantrians” title and other exciting goodies and a certificate stating that the squadron belonging to their
respective institute is the winner of Yanthrix Wissenaire, IIT Bhubaneswar.
If the team consists of more than 10 members, 600 points(200 alpha + 200 beta +200 gamma) will be
added for increase in every 5 members. “The Supreme Squadron” title along with exciting goodies will
be awarded for Squadron with highest alpha+beta+gamma points.

In case of a tie between two or more Squadrons for Best Squadron category the valuation is done
considering the
following factors in the exact preference order.
1. Total number of wins of the Squadron
2. Strength of the Squadron
3. beta+gamma points
In any case of any other disputes related to Squadrons, the decision of Team.

Wissenaire, IIT Bhubaneswar will be final.
All participants from a squadron must register and Squadron will be formed after reaching IIT campus
after checking their Institute ID cards.
Maximum strength of Squadron must be restricted to 50. Incase of more than 50 participants from an
institute two Squadrons can be formed.

The details regarding points
Contest

Category of point

1st prize

2nd prize

3rd prize

Participation

Worshops

alpha-point

NIL

NIL

NIL

500

Events

beta-point

800

600

400

100

Yanthrix

gamma-point

1200

900

700

100

For Registration/Transaction Related Queries
Contact:
Vamsi
+91 7780774222
vvr10@iitbbs.ac.in
For Squadron Related Queries
Contact:
Dhanush
+91 7989443044
vcd15@iitbbs.ac.in

